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Reminiscences from a Long Life
by Ane Helena Paulsen
The following account is my grandmother's own story- translated
by my late mother who is Agnes in the story. The original, with
some deletions, was published as "Erindringer fra et langt Liv" in
Julegranen, 1948.
- Eva Nielsen
My maiden name was Ane Helene Nielsen and I was born in
Yestergaard, Lendum Sogn close to Frederickshavn on January
22, 1866. My father's name was Ole Christian Nielsen, Kirkerod,
Skaerum Sogn. He died early of tuberculosis. I can scarcely
remember him. My mother's name was Mariane Jensen. She was
the daughter of Jens Nielsen, S4,ndergaard, Lendum Sogn, and his
wife Johanne Marie Larsdatter of Vang, S4,ndergaard, Tirslev
Sogn.
My mother was a seamstress. She had received this training
because she had a leg weakness which hindered her in doing the
hard work most of the farm girls did at that time. When she
found herself alone with two daughters she went back to her
sewing again. I was raised in the home of my maternal grandparents and my sister Mathilde lived her childhood with her
father's family. Both were good old-fashioned farm homes but I
had the more difficult time because my grandmother was a stern
old woman who often punished me severely. As I grew up I performed many useful tasks both inside and out. I helped with the
milking and the care of the cattle. I was quick and strong and enjoyed work. I was often reprimanded but I cannot remember
ever receiving a word of praise from my stern old grandmother.
She taught me to work and to obey without question. The one
person I loved above anyone in my childhood was my pious old
grandfather. My little bed stood at the foot of my grandfather's
bed and my earliest memory is of learning to pray from listening
to my grandfather' s prayers. I know that is how I learned the
Lord's prayer.
The hymns I heard my grandfather sing have always been
dear to me. I have always loved to sing. Grandfather read often
in the New Testament and he always went to church on Sunday.
Before he went to church he read a sermon aloud to himself. I
would sit quietly at his feet and listen though it is doubtful that I
understood much of it. It must have been his air of reverence and
deep devotion which so impressed me. Children were seldom
taken to church in those days but I can picture my grandfather
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with his dark hair and gentle face seated in his pew. He wore his
long Sunday coat and his best wooden shoes. He was a quiet
man but he was highly respected and held many trusted positions in the community. He was altogether an honest and true
Christian. I have always felt that I received many blessings from
his God-fearing life. When my grandmother's stepfather came to
visit he usually stayed all night. My grandfather ceased working
and the two sat together and read or discussed religious subjects.
There were many Baptists in our Sogn but while grandfather lived none of his children came under their influence. After he died
my mother and a sister became Baptists.
I started to school when I was six. I had coaxed and begged
to go for a long time. I loved to read and it was easy for me to
learn and the teacher said I consumed everything. I could read
and write and memorize hymns and the catechism before I
entered school. I remember sitting at grandmother's feet, learning to spell while she used the spinning wheel. I believe that is
where most children learned their lessons in those days. I could
have learned a lot in school because I had both the desire and
the ability but our teacher, whose name was Mr. Nielsen, drank
most of the time. He sat over at the inn which was right beside
the school and when he was in school he usually sat at the desk
and read the newspapers.
I was always at the top of the class and when the teacher was
absent I usually taught the girls and the top scholar among the
boys taught them. We didn't learn much but we did learn to read
and write and do a few simple problems in arithmetic. Of course
we learned many hymns and Bible passages. Once in a while we
were allowed to sing a few hymns or songs. Then we really felt
festive. If there only had been enough books! There were so few
that I once found an old history of Denmark which I read so
many times, I knew many passages by heart. When I could find
no other reading material I took the huge old Bible down from
the shelf and read the Old Testament. I found many strange
stories there. When I grew older I always carried a copy of the
New Testament in my pocket when I herded cows. Once when I
was deeply engrossed in my reading the cows ran over the
neighbor's hay stack. Grandfather was very angry and asked me
what I had been reading. I showed him the New Testament. He
threatened to punish me severely and I was so frightened that I
prayed fervently to God that grandfather wouldn't punish me.
When I came home that night not a harsh word was said to me so
now I knew that my prayers were heard.
I was only eight years old when I could go barefooted to the
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barn and untie eight to ten cows, lead them to the meadow and
tether them there. Later in the day I would go out and lead them
home for water at noon and evening. I likewise cared for the
sheep and goats. I loved the little lambs and the geese. When the
others were napping at noon I would carry water out to the sheep
in the meadow if I saw they were thirsty. I always talked with the
geese. They were my special friends . It was so amusing to see
their round little bodies plop into the stream which flowed below
our farm . They seemed so happy as they played in the water. In
the meantime I was busy picking up the feathers they had lost in
the course of the day. I think I received two half shillings for two
pounds of feathers. While the goslings were small they were not
tethered . I would pick them up one by one, kiss them and drop
them in my apron to carry them to the goose nest while the
mother goose tripped behind me, scolding. I loved the little
calves too, and I grieved that they had to be tethered .
I was not fortunate enough to grow up in my own home with
my parents, but I thank God for the home I had. Though I did not
receive much love I learned to work and to trust in God and
learned to distinguish between good and evil. Our old teacher,
drunkard that he was, taught us something too. His little round
figure and red face- I can still see him as he wandered around
the schoolroom explaining the Bible stories. We listened
reverently though we could read it ourselves in our Bibles.
It was now almost time for me to finish school and to prepare
to be confirmed. At my last examination in school the bishop was
there. I was highly commended that day for my reading, writing,
arithmetic, and for all the correct answers I gave. I heard the
bishop tell grandfather that I should be allowed to go to school
further. I was happy to hear that, but the prospects were not very
bright. I went to our new pastor for Bible instruction that winter.
He was pleasant and lively and we all liked him . He was so very
nice to me and I could always answer the questions he asked and
memorize all the hymns he assigned. I visited him many times
after I was confirmed . He was always willing to talk with me and
to answer my many questions. Had he been able to open the
doors to the spiritual world I so hungered for, much could have
been won . I was confirmed on April 4th, 1880. It was a great day
for me but less than a month later I experienced my first great
sorrow. My beloved grandfather died on the first day of May.
Another great event also occurred about that time. My
mother got married. I had a stepfather. My grandmother didn't
like him and perhaps that was the reason I disliked him. There
were two things she didn't like about him . He had worked himself
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up and become a sort of engineer. He associated mostly with the
big landowners and besides that, he was a Baptist. Later my
mother also became a Baptist. I was to have gone home to live
with them but the thought of becoming a Baptist held me back.
It never appealed to me though I was deeply religious by nature.
After the death of my grandfather my life changed completely. Since I did not wish to live with my mother and stepfather I
was obliged to go out and work for my living. I was only fifteen
and fortunately I secured a position with a schoolteacher and his
family. It was a sad day when I had to leave my childhood home.
I had to work hard in my new position but I was healthy and
strong and didn't mind the hard work. I was hired for a year, as
was customary then, and received forty kroner (approximately
eight dollars) for my work. When these people moved to another
community I secured another position for two years. They were
good decent people, but I had to work terribly hard. I arose at
four o'clock in the morning and milked eight cows three times a
day. As I was hired to be the second maid I also had to do field
work. The work during harvest was extra heavy but spring work,
when we hauled peat, was hard too, and, of course, there was
manure to be hauled the year around. We never got enough
sleep, and I was seldom in bed before eleven. My last job at night
was to pull thirty-nine pails of water out of the deep well to cool
the milk in its containers. I was only sixteen!
I had one good friend on that farm and that was the old
grandfather. I have so much to thank him for. He was a faithful
Christian and of "Grundtvigian" influence. He often called me into his little apartment and asked me to read for him out of the
good religious books and the Bible. This old man - his name was
Jens Vang- helped me in so many ways. I am sure it was
because of his influence that I never joined the Baptists. He explained to me from the Bible why their teachings were false, and
he often said to me, "Hold fast to your childhood teachings and
faith, then God will lead you and help you because in your baptism you became His child, and if you hold fast to that nothing
can tear you away from Him."
It was also there that I first attended religious meetings. It
was in the early years of the folk schools and I was permitted to
attend some of these meetings. It was a great joy for me. They
advised me to attend one of these schools when I became a little
older. I had always dreamed of becoming a teacher and I
thought that perhaps I could begin to prepare myself for that if I
attended a folk school.
When I had worked for these good people for two years I was
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offered a position as parlor maid on one of the big estates in that
neighborhood. I pleaded to stay where I was. I had no desire to
work at such a place. My aunt advised me to accept it because
the lady there was very competent and stern and I could learn a
great deal from her. I knew my mother would not have put
pressure on me to go to such a place where everyone knew there
was much immorality and wickedness. It was a daily struggle for
me to steer clear of it all. Had I dared, I would have run away,
but such a thing was unheard of because I would not only have
forfeited my wages and my belongings but also no one would
ever write me a letter of recommendation so I could secure
another position. Such were the laws in those days. I did not get
to go to church once that year and I visited my home just twice.
It was a great day for me when my stepfather came for me on
the first day of November. I had promised my mother I would
stay home and help her for a year. I had to work hard but my
mother and I had good times together. If only she would not
have coaxed me all the time to become a Baptist. I had such daring plans that I dared not tell my mother about. I wanted to attend a folk school the following year. One Sunday I was allowed
to visit my aunt in Aalborg, and on that trip I made a quick visit
to the folk school in Stenum and I made arrangements to come
there in November and attend school both that winter and the
following summer. I was to work part time to pay for some of it.
So at last I arrived at a folk school! It was as though I entered
an entirely different world . Everything was so cheerful! I had to
work quite hard but it was a pleasant and bright atmosphere.
Mrs. Therkeldsen was our house mother and a particularly good
woman . I liked her husband too, but I stood a little in awe of him.
One teacher, whose name was Dolleris, I also admired very
much. Yes, that was a happy year for me. I read everything I
could get time for and listened to all the lectures I could. The
doors to a new and beautiful world were opened for me. I
thought life was so wonderful. I wanted fervently to live a good
and pure life.
I am sure it helped me that I became engaged to a good
young man. He was so clean and good . We loved each other
deeply and were engaged for five years . He was a soldier in
Aalborg and later he became a book binder apprentice there.
When I later ended my schooling and came to teach on the
island of Mors, he came up to visit me a couple of times. It was a
time of deep happiness for me. Later when he had ended his
apprenticeship, he had to travel in Germany to receive further
training. It seemed as if we grew away from each other when we
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were separated and we became strangers. It was a deep sorrow
for me and I resolved never to marry.
I was happy in my teaching on Mors. Later I taught in Erslev
and while I was there I could go to church in the well known
Ansgar Church. The first Sunday I attended services there, Reverend Rasmus Lund preached . It was to be his last sermon as he
died soon after. There was a Christian fellowship in that congregation such as I have never known anywhere else. I taught in the
school and the bishop was my superior who conducted examinations in my school. His church was close to my school and I was
expected to attend services there. However, I chose to attend the
"free church" and he never objected. On the contrary, he was
friendly and helpful and praised my pupils.
My sister Mathilde had gone to America, but she had
promised to come back in three years, and she kept her promise.
Now she was determined that I should come with her when she
returned to America. At first I flatly refused, but she came to visit
me and stayed six weeks and finally convinced me. She declared
that it was foolish of me to go there in the best part of my youth
and work for such a small salary and that I could never expect to
advance there. My little half sister Marie stayed with me and I
figured out that if I came back in five years with my pockets full
of money she and I could both attend a woman's college in Vejle
which had just been started. Perhaps we could get a really good
teacher's training and teach together some place and our dear
mother could come and visit- .
Alas! No one knows the far-reaching consequences of leaving
one's native land. Could one understand a little of the deep
regret that stays with one the rest of life many would never take
the step. We left Denmark the eighth of June, 1893. It was a hard
day for my poor mother. She said, " It is as if my heart is breaking!
God guard and shield you, my children." I know she prayed for
us as long as she lived, and she saw all of us again except my
brother August. My two brothers went to South Dakota and
Mathilde and I went to Tacoma, Washington. We landed in
Quebec and traveled west on the Canadian Pacific, reaching our
destination on July second. We were accompanied by a young
girl from Mors whose name was Kristine (])stergaard . She became
my good and faithful friend and she still lives in Tacoma.
All three of us soon found positions as domestic help. It was
an entirely new life for me. I was no longer among good friends
and working with sweet little children. I was in a strange land. I
had learned the English language at home but it was very difficult to handle the language anyway. The wonderful wages I had
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been promised were not so wonderful after all. It was in the 90's
and times were hard. I received two or three dollars a week. That
didn't amount to much. I wanted to save my money so that I
could soon return home. I did the best I could. I had to send
money home for my little sister and I managed to do that. I
repented bitterly that I had left home.
At first I didn't know of the Danish church in Tacoma so I
attended the Norwegian and Swedish Lutheran churches. I finally
found my way to the little Danish church where Reverend Jensen
Mylund was pastor. That consoled me some and I was afterwards
invited to the parsonage with my good friend Kristine. The
following summer I taught Danish vacation school and the
payment I received I turned over to help pay off the debt of the
congregation. I had about twenty children for two to three
months and the school was conducted in an old vacant home.
That spring Kristine (J)stergaard had married a contractor
whose name was Hans Clausen. He was a good man. In their
home I met the man who was to be my husband for thirty-two
years. His name was J<{)rgen Paulsen. He was from South Jutland
(Dybb<{)I) and had been a German soldier for three years . He had
immigrated to this country in 1888 with a cousin Alexander
Paulsen. They had first come to Trufant, Michigan where J<{)rgen's
brother lived, but less than a year later they set off for the west
coast and were working in a factory where artificial ice was being
manufactured. He worked there as a night watchman for seven
to eight years and it was a good position.
Hans Clausen and J<{)rgen were very good friends. He came to
their home to visit his friend Hans and I came to visit Kristine.
Sometimes he offered to see me home because I lived in the
opposite end of the city where the well-to-do people had their
homes but I always refused . I was determined to steer clear of all
men and J<{)rgen told me later that he had the same resolve
because he also had had an unhappy love affair before he left
home. But as the days passed we were attracted to each other.
One 4th of July he took me for a long sail boat excursion ride on
the ocean and we became good friends. However, I struggled to
follow my original plan to save money and return home. I was
pulled two ways. I wanted so much to go back to Denmark but I
couldn't leave J<{)rgen. He suggested that we marry and both
return. I really felt that we should wait a while because I needed
to learn more of the American language and customs. The
factory where J<{)rgen worked had closed so he had no work that
winter. However, he owned forty acres of land south of town. He
proceeded to build a little house and clear some land and we
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lived there the first winter we were married. The factory reopened in the spring and we moved back to the city. I never saw
our first little home again.
Our wedding was on January 15, 1895. Pastor Jensen Mylund
performed the ceremony in the little Danish church in Tacoma
but the reception was held at my sister's house. I was almost
twenty-nine years old and Jl/>rgen was thirty-five. We lived very
secluded lives out there in the woods but we were very happy.
We knew only one family, that of our closest neighbor. His name
was Jens Svinth. He was a friendly fisherman from Thy in
penmark. He had a big family who were God-fearing people. We
came to love them dearly and have always considered them
some of our best friends. But we didn't live out there for very
long. Jl/>rgen bought a little home on K Street and we had a cow
and some chickens which I cared for while Jl/>rgen worked at the
factory.
The next fall , on Thanksgiving Day, our first little girl was
born. I felt that it was the happiest moment of my life when I
held the little one in my arms. I am certain that mother love is
the deepest and purest happiness that earth can give. J1/)rgen was
as happy as I. He never tired of carrying her about when he was
home. She was baptized on Christmas Day in the little Danish
church and was given the name of Dagny Helene. In February of
1897 another small daughter was born to us and we named her
Gudrun. We were very happy with our two little girls. J(/>rgen
stopped working at the factory at this time and he and his
brother-in-law became partners in a laundry. However, this
partnership lasted only a little more than a year. There was not
enough profit in it for two families to live on. We bought a dairy
on the outskirts of Tacoma. There our third little girl was born.
We would have liked to have a son this time, but comforted ourselves with the thought that no boy could have been sweeter
than this baby girl. Our life as dairy farmers was a hard one.
Sometimes we were without hired help and we had eighteen to
twenty cows to milk. Jl/>rgen had to deliver the milk in the city
before daylight and I often had to leave the three little ones to
help with the milking. One day the children and I were in a runaway. The horse I was driving turned so suddenly that I fell off
the buggy with Agnes in my arms. The other two little ones sat in
the seat while the horse raced madly across the fields . I gathered
Agnes in my arms and stumbled after the runaway horse praying
that God would help us and to my joy and relief the horse
stopped suddenly and my little ones sat there in the seat
unharmed! I have always felt that that was a miracle.
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Only three weeks later the same horse bolted again and this
time Ji/>rgen fell off the wagon and broke three small bones in his
back so he was confined to bed for awhile. We hired help but it
was too much for me with all the work so one morning I fainted
in the stable while I was milking and had to go to bed too. The
doctor said it was overexertion and nervousness. That was the
end of our dairying. When Ji/>rgen recovered he sold the dairy
and rented a farm in Enumclaw. We moved out there the following spring. That was in the year 1900. We all regained our health
and enjoyed the farm . Ji/>rgen was a born farmer and I liked it
best, too, for both myself and the children.
There were many good Danish people around Enumclaw and
we felt at home among them . There were especially two families
who were so kind and helpful toward us. They were the George
Bruhns, and J. Johansens. Both families had come from Elkhorn,
Iowa. There was also a little Danish church and a good pastor
whose name was N.P. Petersen. He was not a great speaker but a
good honest soul and a true servant of the Lord .
We lived there four happy years and were given two fine
boys. But now came the time that the children should be sent to
school. We lived quite a distance from the school and Dagny
didn't know one word in the English language. I thought it was
terrible to have to send our little girl into such strange surroundings. A German family lived half way between us and the school.
They had four big boys who did everything they could to tease
and frighten Dagny. I was sick at heart and considered walking
with her every day but it was impossible to leave the other four
little ones . The second year was better because Gudrun went too
and the boys stopped plaguing them . I was really anxious to
return to Denmark now. I thought the American school system
was all wrong. I taught the children to read and write Danish
before they entered the public school but I felt that it wasn't
enough.
My sister and her husband took a trip to Denmark and when
they returned Ji/>rgen said we would go too. I had never
mentioned how I longed to return but he understood how I felt.
So in January of 1904 we sold out-sold our land, our first home
in the woods, our stock and machinery- everything we owned
and left for Denmark with our five children.
(After some months in Denmark, Ji/>rgen Paulsen managed to
buy a small acreage but the family never lived there.)
... After I had left and Ji/)rgen stayed there alone with the
people who had sold him the property, he began to feel that he
had made a big mistake. He thought the place was too small. We
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wouldn't be able to make a living on it and we would be left in
debt. After he had thought it over for a few days he paid the
owner a sum of money to cancel the transaction. When Jt/>rgen
met me at Kolding he told me that we weren't going to live there
after all. I just couldn't believe it at first. It hurt me to think that
we were to return to America. Jt/>rgen said that if we stayed in
Denmark we would have to send the children away from home
to work as soon as they were old enough to be of help. When
they grew up they would very likely all go to America and we
would be left there all alone. We would be poor people with no
~ prospect of ever getting ahead, while in America we would
eventually be able to have a nice home for ourselves and our
children. So it was decided that we would leave Denmark again .
Jt/>rgen comforted me the best he could. It was for my sake we
had come back. Now I would let him decide since he was the one
who was to make a living for us. I thought it was the saddest day
of my life when I had to say goodbye to my dear mother and my
native land.
We sailed from Esbjerg on the eighth day of August. It was
lovely weather all the way and the journey went well. However
my thoughts were continually in Denmark. I remember so little of
the trip because my thoughts centered on all that I would never
see again. I had cried for joy in my mother's kitchen door. I had
gathered forget-me-nots in the meadow and made wreaths to
decorate the graves in the cemetary. I would never see those
dearly loved places again . I felt that I could never be happy
again.
We planned to return to Enumclaw but we wanted to stop in
Michigan to visit Jt/>rgen's brother Peter who lived there at
Trufant. It became a long visit because we stayed there seven
years. Peter talked us into staying at least for awhile. We rented a
farm in Maple Valley and stayed there four years . Those were
difficult years. We were poor and had to work very hard to meet
all our expenses. The first summer we were there a beautiful little
girl was born to us and we named her Ellen Kathrine. Two years
later we had another little girl whose name became Anna
Mathilde.
One of the last years we were in Michigan we came in
contact with Pastor P. Kjt/>lhede. The church in Trufant was originally built by the Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church people
but it had become the property of the United Lutheran Church.
The pastor there decided that he preferred to belong to the
Danish Evangelical Lutheran group so we were twenty-two
families who joined together and kept him as our pastor. His
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name was J.J. Borggaard. However, after we had taken this step,
he received a call from Detroit and left us. It was discovered that
the United church had had the rules made over so that if as many
as three members of the original congregation desired to become
members of the newly founded United Lutheran Church then the
church building became the property of that group. The older
ones who had built the church were dismayed at this discovery.
We who refused to conform were forbidden to use the church.
We gathered in an old building in town . Pastor Kjqilhede then
lived in Ashland by Grant where he served that small
congregation . He promised to serve our little group once a
month. Pastor Kildegaard who lived in Muskegon also came
once in a while as did Pastor Nelleman from Manistee. Mrs.
Kjqilhede taught summer school in Ashland and one summer we
sent our Agnes over there for the three months so that she could
take part in it. That fall Pastor Kjqilhede moved from Ashland to
Grayling. It was arranged that Dagny was to accompany them so
she could be prepared for confirmation .
We were never satisfied in Michigan. The church situation
was so unsatisfactory and we didn't get ahead as we had hoped.
We didn't want to go to Washington but then we heard of a new
colony which was being started in northern Minnesota. The land
was cheap, which suited our finances. Jq>rgen became interested
and in the fall of 1909 he and a young man, Frede Stq>ttrup, who
also was interested in buying land, took a trip over there. There
was snow on the ground so they couldn't see or judge too much
but they both bought land. We became owners of eighty acres
south of the town which was then named Partridge. When the
Danes decided to start a colony there they had the name
changed to Askov. I think it was Pastor H.C. Strandskov who in
his young days had attended Askov Hqijskole in Denmark and
received his training there who thought of the name. It has
always held a strong appeal to us and we have been happy over
the name.
And now we were to move again! I dreaded it but at the same
time I was not sorry to be leaving Michigan. We sold everything
except a few pieces of furniture and left in the spring of 1911 . We
traveled by way of Grayling so we could be present at Gudrun' s
confirmation . She had spent the winter at Kjqilhedes and now she
was to go with us to Askov. Agnes stayed with the Kjqilhedes a
year to be prepared for confirmation also. We stayed at our good
pastor's home in Grayling for a few days and then set out for our
new home. We really had no home to come to since there was
nothing but trees on our land. It was a blustering cold day in
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March when we arrived. We were met by the Danish storekeeper
Rasmus Pedersen and we accompanied him to the store where
we met Pastor Strandskov. He was then quite greyhaired and
somewhat deaf. We had rented a piece of property north of town
which belonged to lb Dus. There were a few buildings so at least
we were housed. We bought cows and two oxen. However, it was
a depressing year. It all looked so hopeless. We had $1300 and
had to make payments on land. One " forty" cost $14.00 an acre
and the other $17.00 an acre. We were to pay $80.00 a year plus
interest and taxes. There was almost no income and we were a
big family. It would take years before we could harvest anything
since the trees had to be cut down and the land lie idle at least
two years before it could be plowed and planted . Yes, it was all
very difficult. J~rgen was fifty-two years old and our boys were
ten and eleven. We all had to work hard.
In the fall J~rgen's brother Peter came from Michigan to help
us build a log cabin . We moved on our own farm then in the
spring. The house was sixteen by twenty-four feet. Later we built
an addition to it which was almost as large. A wall was then put
in to divide the cabin into kitchen and living room with two
bedrooms in the new addition. We lived there for six years. We
built a barn, also of logs, in which horses, cows, hogs, and
chickens were kept. We also built a hay barn. It was so difficult
to get hay for all our animals. J~rgen had to mow wild hay with a
scythe on shares. The owner kept half of the hay he cut. Sometimes J~rgen was so far from home making hay that he slept in a
haystack over night. The boys would then drive out to him in the
hay wagon the next day bringing him his meals. They would
return with a load of hay. I would watch anxiously for the two
little fellows . They always returned safely.
A great grief came to us that fall. We had acquired a gun. All
the boys in the community carried guns because there so many
things to hunt with so many trees and bushes everywhere. Our
boys wanted to try it too, although it worried us a great deal. One
Sunday morning Svend was given permission to go hunting.
J~rgen was so tired that he was taking a rest while I went to
church. One of the girls came rushing into the house shouting,
" Svend has shot himself! " J~rgen was so frightened he could
hardly move, he thought the boy was dead. The gun had slipped
from him as he stood on a log which lay across another tree
trunk. The gun discharged as it hit the lower log and then shot
him in the right elbow. It was more than a half mile from home
but the brave little boy ran the whole distance even though his
arm was bleed ing badly. J~rgen hitched up the horse and drove
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as fast as he could to take him to the doctor. Svend tried his best
to comfort his father, " Don't be afraid. God will help us." Dr.
Fenger bandaged the arm but said he must be taken to a hospital
in Minneapolis. He lay there a week and they amputated his arm.
A week later he got lockjaw.
On September 29th our little Svend died. He was only eleven
years and one month old. He was such a fine lively little boy and
it was such a deep sorrow for us to lose him. He suffered greatly
while he lay there and one day he asked me, " Why do you think
it takes so long before God comes for me? Do you suppose he
doesn't have a place ready for me?" The morning he died J(/>rgen
had left the hospital a few minutes. I was afraid he would slip
away before he returned . I sank on my knees by the bed and
whispered the Lord's Prayer in his ear. I didn't think he could hear
me but when I finished he said Amen out loud and when he saw
his father in the doorway he whispered " Father, father." He
continued that until his last breath a few minutes later.
We came home before daylight that morning but we walked
outside for a long time. We did not have the heart to go in and
wake the children and tell what we had lost. When we did enter
the house they asked about Svend at once and we had to tell
them that he was at the station. They understood and everyone
wept. It was so sad . I don't think J(/>rgen ever quite recovered
from that great grief. I hope the two of them are rejoicing in
God's heaven. People were so kind and sympathetic. We had no
church then and, of course, no church bell. However, when the
funeral procession drove through town, Professor T.P. Christensen rang the school bell and all the children were allowed to
follow Svend to his last resting place. I will always remember Mr.
Christensen for that.
Those were strenuous years . We had so little and had to work
so hard to keep things going. I quickly came to feel at home in
Askov but it wasn't so easy for J(/>rgen. He had to provide us with
food and clothing and also pay everyone we owed so that we
could live as honest people even though we were poor. I don't
think J(/>rgen would have settled down there to stay if Svend
hadn't died and been buried there. He never spoke of moving
away after that. Our living conditions improved gradually.
Jl/>rgen was an able farmer. We acquired more cattle and the
crops were good. When we had lived there six years we built a
big new house and a year later a large barn. The children grew
up. The girls went to Des Moines to work and they all attended
Grand View College. It was our great joy that they were good
children . They earned the money for their education themselves
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and they were all trained to teach in our Danish summer schools.
In 1917 a beautiful big church was built in Askov. Before that
we had only had our community hall for church services and
other meetings. Now we had a big roomy church. It was a great
joy because practically all the people in our community were
church people so we were a big crowd that gathered every
Sunday. In 1918 we invited the synod to have its annual
convention in our community. I had been elected delegate to the
annual convention in Ashland the preceding year and carried
with me the invitation to come to Askov for the next convention.
I was glad and proud to do that. It was a wonderful convention.
We also had Sunday School which was conducted in the
local school building. We had almost 200 children at one time.
We had such excellent Sunday School teachers' meetings once a
month in the parsonage. I have often walked to town after a hard
day's work to attend those meetings. It was so stimulating and
what a joy it was to help with this work. I took part in Sunday
School work for almost forty years.
We celebrated our silver wedding in 1920. It was a festive
occasion and we could celebrate it in our home since our new
house was so roomy. Friends and neighbors, letters and
telegrams streamed in the door. Pastor Kjl/>lhede had written a
song for us and his wife another. All of the children were home.
We had so deeply desired to celebrate this day of joy together
and the wish was granted us. Yes, how many good things we had
experienced and how much we had to be thankful for! When
Jl/>rgen was sixty years old we held a big party and a barn dance
for the young people in our new barn. We had other festivities as
the years passed by.
However, J<i>rgen grew older and thought farming was too dificult when Alex wasn't home to help. We thought he should be
allowed to get out and see the world a bit. Jl/>rgen began to talk
about selling the farm . I thought it was terrible to think about
leaving our nice home which we had worked so hard for. In 1924
we sold the farm. It was saddening to move away. We had only
lived there twelve years but it was our own good home which we
had worked hard for. We got a house in town in the trade. The
children thought it was a fine idea that we had moved to town to
live but Jlf>rgen didn't care for it so he soon bought eight acres of
land with an old house. He built a small barn and dug a well and
had two cows. It was close to town and now he had something to
work with. I believe he would have been quite content there in
time. We sold a little milk to the neighbors and had some
chickens and Jl/>rgen could visit with the farmers on the street.
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We bought a Ford and took a trip down to Nebraska to visit
Agnes .
(After living three years in this house they planned to build a
smaller house.)

Farm in Askov, Minnesota, with log house

On the 17th of May JQ)rgen was in town staking out the
corners for the house we were planning to build. He seemed so
cheerful and contented . The next day he was in the field putting
up a fence. We had guests that evening and had such a pleasant
visit with them . Gudrun had just returned from a trip to Denmark
and she was telling us of her experiences. We had coffee about
ten o'clock and the guests departed at about eleven. We slept
soundly all night but at seven-thirty JQ)rgen woke and
complained of a bad pain in his chest. We tried to relieve it with
hot compresses but to no avail. Alex went for the doctor. JQ)rgen
complained of numbness in his hands and arms. Gudrun and I
rubbed them but suddenly he gasped for breath a few times and
was gone. It was so sudden we could scarcely believe it. He had
been so lively just the day before. He was a good faithful
husband and father, a man whom we and everyone else could
depend upon, a man among men who always wanted to do what
was right.
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My grandmother's written story ends where my own
recollections begin . My earliest one is of traveling from Nebraska
to Askov on the train for grandfather's funeral. Bedstemor
Paulsen lived on for twenty more years and was very much a part
of all our lives until she died May 5, 1947 in my parents' home
near Exeter, Nebraska.
Bedstemor never became an American, or even a DanishAmerican . She immersed herself in the life of the Danish colonies
in which she lived, insulated from the larger American scene and
never gaining confidence in things American. On her extended
visits to our home to escape the harsher winters in Askov where
she continued to make her home, the arrival of Dannevirke
every Thursday was of life-line importance to her. " Have you
seen what it says here about the situation in India?" My mother
could quietly remind her that the same news item appeared in
the Lincoln Journal two weeks before but Bedstemor ignored
such comments.
When a baby boy was
born to my parents in
1939 and had been named
Robert there came a
scathing letter from
Askov. The words fairly
sizzled off the page. Had
they completely lost their
minds? The name Napoleon would be equally
pleasing to the ear, she
wrote, as a name with
that harsh, impossible
English R! (The name was
changed to Donald in
time for the baptism).
Bedstemor was a superb story teller. A whole
generation of Askovites,
now in their 50s and 60s,
remember her vivid accounts of Biblical days as
she told them to Sunday
School classes . Most of
the sixteen of us who
were her grandchildren
Askov 1927
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undoubtedly share memories of being transported to
imaginary places where trolls traficked about secret to men
and where Lille Claus justifiably brought all that riotous
havoc down on Store Claus . We children could be made
uncharacteristically amenable at the anticipation of a story,
" a special one I've been thinking about all day!" I remember summer nights at Tante Dagny's house in Tyler when
Bedstemor would station herself in a central upstairs hall
from where she would tell her spell-binding tales to all the
cousins bedded down in adjoining bedrooms while our
parents enjoyed each others company in peace downstairs.
Another great sorrow occurred in her life when Anna,
Mrs . William Westerman, the youngest of her children,
died in 1932 of a blood clot at age 26 in Seattle, Washington , after giving birth to a healthy baby girl. Bedstemor did
not feel able to travel so far and Ellen made the long trip
west , the only one of the family to be present for the
funeral. Anna's child , Ellen Miriam , was able to visit her
grandmother only once . The long awaited meeting took
place in April 1947-only a few days before her death . It
was as if she had waited for it before she could take leave
of this earth.

-Eva Nielsen
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